Members benefits ‘Events Packages’ from GiraffePress:
Package 1 – The Portable Event Package:
Everything you need to brand up a workshop or small stall:




1 x hanging banner, suitable for indoor or outdoor use. 1.5m wide x 90cm high.
Perfect for a table front, or providing a backdrop, whether indoors or outdoors.
1 x premium standing banner (85cm wide).
Rolls up into a handy carry bag, looks very professional, and instantly brands your space.
1 x 1sq/m of shaped logo stickers.
Your logo on high-quality stickers (total number varies depending on requested size), for sticking
on gifts, leaflets, brochures, and anything else you might have with you.

Normal cost £190 plus VAT & Delivery (£12.95)
ABM members: £159 plus VAT & Delivery (£12.95)

Package 2: The Exhibition Anywhere Package
Perfect for a larger seminar, or exhibition, this kit contains all you need to brand up a large seminar,
networking event, or exhibition stall:









1 x hanging banner, suitable for indoor or outdoor use. 3m wide x 90cm high.
Looks good at the back of your stage, stand, or showing people the way to where you are.
2 x premium standing banners (85cm wide).
Use one inside your seminar room, and one outside, or to flank both sides of your exhibition
stand for maximum impact.
2 x A2 laminated posters.
Banish blank walls with 2 large posters, perfect for testimonials, or images of your clients (or
you!) in action.
120 x business card stickers.
Like a business card, but stickers. They come on A4 sheets, and give all of your details (just like
your cards) but you stick them onto brochures, leaflets, DVDs, CDs, etc. to ensure the recipient
doesn’t forget to contact you.
1 x 1sq/m of logo stickers.
An essential tool for promoting your brand. Smaller than the business card stickers, and just
with your logo. Adds a touch of your brand to any item you can think of.

Normal cost £433 plus VAT & Delivery (£12.95)
ABM members: £369 plus VAT & Delivery (£12.95)

How to order:
1. Please call 07850 757608 or email Jason@giraffepress.co.uk.
2. Artwork preferably supplied, please call for dimensions/spec. If you require artwork to be done,
the Giraffe will be happy to help, please supply us with logos and any pictures in hi-res and a
rough mock-up of how you would like to see the graphics. There will be no charge for us to help
you design your products* as an additional benefit to ABM members.
3. Remember to use the code ‘ABMOFFER’ when you place your order.
*(Up to 3 changes)

About Giraffe Press:
Jason and GiraffePress deliver exceptional quality, at affordable prices
– fast!
In choosing our recommended large-format printer for ABM, we
instantly settled on Jason because of the great work that he’s done
for us in the past, and the exceptional level of customer service that he delivers.
Prices at GiraffePress are always keen, but the special packages created by Jason just for ABM members
offer even better value for money.
To find out more about GiraffePress please visit www.giraffepress.co.uk

